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THE BUSINESS END OF SCHOOL LIFE

2024 First Aid Team

2024 Parent Payment Arrangements.

 

We very much value being able to support our student's learning and growth by

o�ering them opportunities through resources like Mathletics, Reading Eggs,

books , stationery and programs such as Evolve, Pivot , Essential Assessments, to

name a few. 

The ‘2024 Parent Payment Arrangement’ is located Compass. 

This will allow Northcote Primary to support the standard curriculum for our

children. 

This also allows us to strive to o�er the best possible education to our children

with supporting programs and resources to foster optimal learning outcomes and

experiences for all. The exact details of what this contribution covers and how it is

Parent Payment Arrangement 2024



spent is in the document attached. All students receive their individual student

materials on the �rst day of school next year. 

We would like to acknowledge that although this contribution is higher than

previous years, we have tried our best to avoid this as much as possible. There has

been very careful consideration taken, in reaching the �nal amount for 2024. We

have tried to reduce the number of payments across the year whilst also

absorbing the increasing general costs to make sure that the school is not running

at a loss and can still provide a wide range of programs and experiences to

enhance the standard curriculum.

 

We would like to remind you that these payments are voluntary and assure you

that they are in line with the Victorian DET guidelines and similar to surrounding

schools.

 

Please continue to regularly check Compass - we use the Compass platform for all

our o�cial communication with families.

 

The cost for 2024 Parent Payment Arrangement is $350.00 

 

In the newsletter section 'THE BUSINESS END OF SCHOOL LIFE' compass

information, you will �nd attached a copy of the Compass Pay Parent Guide on

how to make payments via Compass. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact the school's o�ce should you have any

concerns.

2024 PPA Northcote PS Final Version SW JP School Council Approved 11…

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-9b81be0e-eb22-4882-916f-81ec341d0c2a.pdf?deg=auto


Just a little reminder 

Our school gates are unlocked at 8.45am each morning to allow students to enter. 

The yard is not supervised before this time. 

 

Students can enter classrooms from 8.50am each day. The gates are locked again

at 9.00am when the bell goes. The gates are unlocked again at 3.20pm and are

locked by 3.45pm. 

2024
Term 1 begins Tuesday 30th January 2024 (the term o�cially begins on 29th

January however this is a student free day)

Mondays Assembly 9.10am

Monday 18th March - Parent  Helper Induction Session 9.30am

Monday 25th March - Crazy Hair Day, show support for the The Leukaemia

Foundation

Wednesday 27th March at 2pm - Kelly Dance Performance in the Hall.

Thursday 28th March - End of term 1

Friday 29th March - Good Friday

Term 2

Mondays Assembly 9.10am

Monday 15th April - Term 2 begins

Week beginning 22nd April (more details to come) Smile Squad vists NPS

Friday 3rd May - 150 years Celebration

Tuesday 11th June - Curriculum Day - PUPIL FREE DAY

Dates to Remember 2024



Monday 13th -15th May - 5/6 Lady Northcote Camp

Term 3

Trivia Night< Welcome to Thornbury Thursday 12 September 2024

Mondays Assembly 9.10am

Monday 15th July - Term 3 begins.

Thursday 1st August - Parents Battle of the Bands at The Croxton Band

room.

Wednesday 14th - 16th August - 3/4 Camp Toolangi

Friday 23rd August - Professional Planning Day PUPIL FREE DAY

Friday 20th September - Term 3 ends, early dismissal 2.30pm

Term 4

Icypole Fridays are back!

Tea Towel Fundraiser ( more details to come)

Mango Fundraiser ( more details to come)

Mondays Assembly 9.10am

Monday 7th October - Term 4 begins

Tuesday 8th - 9th October - 1/2 Mt Evelyn Camp

Monday 4th November - Curriculum Day

Tuesday 5th November - Melbourne Cup Day

End of Year Picnic and Art Show ( more details to come)

Friday 20th December - Term 4 ends, early dismissal 1.30pm

School Tour Dates
2024 NPS Tour Dates

Tuesday 20th February, 9.15am to 10.15am

Tuesday 5th March, 9.15am to 10.15am

Thursday 7th March, 4 – 5pm

Tuesday 19th March, 9.15am to 10.15am



Thursday 18th April, 4 – 5pm

 Prep Parent Information evening -Tuesday 30th April, 7 – 8pm

Thursday 2nd May, 4 – 5pm

Tuesday 21st May, 9.15am to 10.15am

Tuesday 25th June, 9.15am to 10.15am

Thursday 1st August, 4 - 5pm

 

 

School Council and Sub Committee dates 2024   

 

Wednesday  21st February 7-9pm - Finance Meeting (policies)

 

Wednesday  20th March  6.30pm - Annual Report Meeting

                                                 7-8.30pm - AGM, New School Council

FETE DAY 2024
I am absolutely thrilled to share the amazing success story of our beloved

Northcote Primary School Fete! Our fete has blossomed into an extraordinary

celebration of joy, creativity, and community spirit, making it a highlight for the

whole community. This year it was made even more special by helping us kick o�

our 150th Anniversary celebrations. 

 

With colourful stalls, historical exhibits, exciting rides and games, and delicious

treats, our fete is a true showcase of the talents and creativity within our school

community. But our fete isn't just about having fun; it's also about making a

positive impact. Through our fundraising e�orts, we've been able to support some

really important school projects and provide much needed resources for

Greetings from Shaun



classrooms. It's incredible to see how our small individual e�orts and working

together can make such a big di�erence!

 

The success of our fete wouldn't have been possible without the support and

dedication of our amazing volunteers, teachers, parents, and students. Each one of

you has played a crucial role in making our fete a resounding success, and we are

incredibly grateful for your hard work and enthusiasm.

 

I know we have acknowledged these two amazing people before, but I would like

to take this opportunity to again thank Sam Richardson and Lucy Sinclair for the

blood, sweat and tears that they both put in to coordinating this year’s fete. Thank-

you both so very much.

Athletics Day
What a fantastic day �lled with laughter, team spirit, and incredible athleticism at

our recent Athletics Carnival! The Coburg Athletics track was buzzing with

excitement as students showcased their athletic prowess and cheered on their

houses and their peers.

From sprinting to long jump, every event was met with enthusiasm and

determination, highlighting the true spirit of sportsmanship. We witnessed

amazing displays of skill, perseverance, and teamwork throughout the day. A big

round of applause to all participants for their hard work and e�ort!

 

But once again, let's not forget the invaluable support from our teachers, sta�, and

parent volunteers whose e�orts made this event possible. A particular shout out to

Dale for his work in coordinating another successful carnival. 

VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 2.0 MATHS
As mentioned in our last edition, the Victorian Curriculum is undergoing revisions,

beginning with Maths. Two key changes are:

1. The content is now organised into 6 strands - Number, Algebra,

Measurement, Space, Statistics and Probability, where previously content

was structured into 3 dual strands and 13 sub-strands



This change improves the sequencing of key concepts and makes it easier to track

the progression of learning in these strands. It also opens up more opportunities

for teachers to make links across di�erent areas of mathematics. 

 

2. There is a stronger emphasis on the pro�ciencies of Understanding, Fluency,

Problem Solving and Reasoning.

�uency - number fact knowledge and the ability to carry out procedures

�exibly, accurately, e�ciently, and appropriately.

reasoning – explaining thinking and justifying strategies used, transferring

learning from one context to another.

understanding – the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of mathematics and using concrete

materials, pictures, tables, diagrams, and equations to show this.

problem solving – the ability to identify what a question is asking, choose

the most e�cient strategy, try it, check and rethink if needed, and verify

whether the answer is reasonable.

The pro�ciencies are fundamental to learning mathematics and working

mathematically. They highlight the importance of students having a deep

understanding of mathematical concepts, skills and knowledge.  

This week our teachers spent a professional learning session unpacking the new

curriculum in the areas of Additive (addition & subtraction) and Multiplicative

(multiplication & division) thinking, as these will be major number unit’s next term.

During this week all teams had a planning day for Term 2, where they worked

collaboratively to plan out the teaching and learning program across all areas of

the curriculum.

Next term we will have further updates on the Victorian Curriculum 2.0 and how

that will relate to student reporting.

NAPLAN 
This week we completed our �nal NAPLAN test – Numeracy, as well as some

catch up tests. Overall, the testing period ran very smoothly, and our students are

to be congratulated for their e�ort, focus and resilience during this time. A big

thank you to all our teachers and parents for helping to prepare and support

students through the testing window. Individual student reports will be available



later in the year; we will let you know when we have further information regarding

dates. 

 

Take Care,

Shaun.

                                                                             
         
Crazy Hair Day  & World's Greatest
Shave







Here are some highlights......
Congratulations to all our students who enthusiastically gave their all in the spirit

of Athletics Day. 

A HUGE thank you to all the parent helpers, teachers and our PE teacher Dale, for

making the day a big success!

Athletics Day

















































On Monday 18th March, Connor went to the School Sports Victoria district tennis

competition held at Plenty Tennis Club. 

He was one of three boys from the Darebin district competing for spots at the

regional �nals. 

They played a round robin competition with the top two going through. 

Match 1 

Connor vs Nihal 

After a VERY long game (nearly and hour) Nihal was triumphant, �nal score being

4-6 in a hard fought win. Given Nihal is playing a much higher level in the local club

comp Connor really kept the pressure on him with lots of long rally’s. Well done to

both boys. 

Match 2

Connor vs Matyas (Tas)

With only a short breather Connor was back on the court against his second

opponent. A tired Connor fought valiantly taking most games to sudden death at

deuce (when points are equal 40-40 the next point wins the game) but eventually

lost 1-6. Most games did go to sudden death at deuce.

Match 3

Nihal vs Matyas 

With the heat we headed home early to get cool but these two will battle it out.

They play regularly together at their local club. 

NPS represented at School Sports
Victoria district tennis
competition



Good luck to them both as they head to the regional championship 

 

Connor came home sweaty but relatively happy with his performance. Lots of

things to keep working on and an appetite to try again next year. 

Well done Connor.

 

Note

Connor is currently playing section 13 in North Eastern Junior Tennis club comp

and has a universal tennis rating (UTR) of 2.93

Nihal is currently playing in section 3 in club comp

Matyas is currently playing in section 5 in club comp and we think has a UTR of

above 4

Junior club sections that incorporate doubles and singles play with a regular ball

go from lowest at 17 to highest at 1. 

 

Universal Tennis Ratings (UTR) rank you against other players based on your

previous performance. They range from 1.00 to 16.99 or thereabouts. 

Jannik Sinner, Italy, currently number one in the world for Men’s singles has a UTR

of 16.24

Rafael Nadal, Spain, has a UTR of 15.83

And our top Australian male player who is 10th in the world Alex De Minaur has a

UTR of 15.69



The Victorian government's Smile Squad free school dental program is rolling out

across Victoria.

Smile Squad provides completely free dental check-ups for all students in

government schools. There is no cost to you.

From the 22nd of April to 10th May  (depending on student numbers) this

initiative will be set up onsite at NPS. The initial assessments and minor works will

be done at The Block and if any further treatment is needed students will be

referred to a follow up appointment at a Smile Squad Clinic, which is ALL FREE!

Smile Squad is back at NPS



East Reservoir – 125 Blake Street, East Reservoir

PANCH – 300 Bell Street, Preston

Northcote – 42 Separation Street, Northcote

Depending on how many parents would like to take up this o�er, will determine

how long The Smile Squad will be onsite - potentially this program may run for a

couple of weeks.We ask that that if you would like your child to participate in this

initiative that you complete and return the consent forms,either via the

linkhttps://dentalhealthservicesvictoria.snapforms.com.au/form/sdp-consent-

formor by scanning the QR code located at the o�ce - paper form will also be on

hand at the o�ce.For any further information regarding this initiative please refer

to the link below and of course if you have any further questions please contact

the o�ce.. https://www.smilesquad.vic.gov.au/information-parents

Parent & Carer Tips- Online safety
for CHILDREN

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdentalhealthservicesvictoria.snapforms.com.au%2Fform%2Fsdp-consent-form&data=05%7C02%7CDonna.Cassidy%40education.vic.gov.au%7C83f3698d6d7243bd552408dc3382806f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638441882845804111%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4JUCJfeuZo25EJ3wp5KprYwNr1WhG9tFEwnaYFjbM2M%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdentalhealthservicesvictoria.snapforms.com.au%2Fform%2Fsdp-consent-form&data=05%7C02%7CDonna.Cassidy%40education.vic.gov.au%7C83f3698d6d7243bd552408dc3382806f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638441882845804111%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4JUCJfeuZo25EJ3wp5KprYwNr1WhG9tFEwnaYFjbM2M%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smilesquad.vic.gov.au%2Finformation-parents&data=05%7C01%7CDonna.Cassidy%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc6d5291eeddc4af7d6c008da8b04c496%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637975149839952066%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=faBlzU9LCEsHrfkRVJ%2FT7g0hD7WJLQ6upZWHllgPIMQ%3D&reserved=0
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We are thrilled to announce the return of
FUSE Darebin with an exciting one-day
event Meet the Makers Picnic, scheduled
for Saturday March 23rd, at the stunning
Bundoora Homestead Art Centre.
https://www.fusedarebin.com.au/

 

Join us as we immerse ourselves in a vibrant celebration showcasing local

talent, live music performances, DJ sets, and an array of activities suitable for

all ages.  

At the heart of the event is the Makers Showcase, where local producers compete

across various categories of homemade wine, beer, preserves and bread.  

Judged by esteemed local businesses such as Jamsheed Wines, La Siréne

Brewing, Constante Imports, and Akimbo Bread, this friendly competition

highlights the �nest o�erings from Darebin's makers. 

This long running and much-loved community event provides a unique

opportunity to stroll through the showcase while sampling homegrown beverages

and produce. Hear �rst-hand stories from the makers themselves and learn about

their inspirations, techniques, and stories. 

Festivalgoers will have an opportunity to participate in the Aboriginal cultural

experience with Aunty Brenda Fahey, which features hands-on activities like gum

nut painting, dot painting on faces and rocks, storytelling, crafting with emu

feathers and macramé. 

Attendees are invited to savour a curated selection of food and beverages

available on-site or bring their own picnic baskets to enjoy amidst the picturesque

setting of the Bundoora Homestead Art Centre.  

Price: Free. Registration encouraged.

Location: Bundoora Homestead Art Centre, 7 Prospect Drive Bundoora  

Meet the Makers Picnic

https://www.fusedarebin.com.au/


Date: Saturday 23rd March 2024 

Time:  12pm - 5:30pm

Easter Fun





Northcote Primary School is proudly
sponsored by Jellis Craig Inner North.

 

Jellis Craig will donate $500 sales commission or $350 rental fee to Northcote

Primary School when a family or sta� member appoints a Jellis Craig Inner

Our Proud Sponsors



North Agent to sell or lease their home throughout 2023. Please Mention you

are part of our NPS village to ensure our school receives these generous

donations. 



CSEF- are you eligible?



To be celebrated at assembly on the 25th March.

 

 

 

Week 8

 

Prep A                                         Ayden Y & Ormond G

Prep B                                          Tex M & Finn O

Grade 1/2A                                Marek H

Grade 1/2B Brigitte                 Kara G & Clemmie C

Grade 1/2C   Izzy                      Mabel R & Harvey J

Grade 1/2D   Sam                    Aiden E

Grade 3/4A    Matt                   Rachael U  

Grade 3/4B    Luke                    Alvy L

Grade 3/4C   Eleanor               Alex P & Zosia S

Grade 3/4D   Stephanie          Cillian W

Grade 5/6A   Declan                Atticus R & Jack H

Grade 5/6B   Emma                  Grace 

Grade 5/6 C  Angus                  Leni G & Leo M

Grade 5/6 D  Steve                    Aidan S & Mia V

 

 

 

 

 

 

2024 CSEF-application-form.pdf

Pupil of the week Term 1
2024

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-db6704cd-4333-447a-8f1a-dc0d49410b57.pdf?deg=auto


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kelly Sports and Dance Program





OSH Club Information
  https://www.oshclub.com.au/vic/northcote-primary-school/ 

OSH Club

northcote-primary-OSHC.pdf

https://www.oshclub.com.au/vic/northcote-primary-school/
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-d9cdc3ef-8019-4035-8689-ebb06fd3bef5.pdf?deg=auto




Classroom Cuisine 2024



SunSmart

 

Don't forget to pack your hat!

This is a reminder to all families that all students are expected to wear a sun

hat during any outdoor activities at school.  A wide brimmed hat or a

legionnaires hat are the only type to be worn.  Beanies and caps are not sun

smart and should not be worn.

 

Sun smart- Please pack your hats!



Please remember to apply your sunscreen at the start of each day and wear your

hat! 

No hat means restricted play in the shade. 

We have NPS hats available to purchase online  or  in store  from  Noone

Ivanhoe, 283 Lower Heidelberg Rd, Ivanhoe East VIC 3079. 

 

AVAILABLE INSTORE - Reversible Bucket Hats, UPF Protection 50+ ( Sunsmart

approved &  made from sustainable materials )

House Colours - $17.50 each Navy/GreenNavy/RedNavy/RoyalNavy/Gold 

Phone: (03) 9499 1439

https://www.noone.com.au/school/northcote-primary-school/stores

 

For more information, please refer to our Sun Protection policy located on our

website 

UV Index
Tap or click the button below to check the daily UV index, or download the

SunSmart app here

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fsafe%3Dactive%26sca_esv%3D563003270%26rlz%3D1C1GCEA_enAU1043AU1043%26q%3Dnoone%2Bimagewear%2Bivanhoe%2Beast%2Bphone%26ludocid%3D12194000053584577281%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D2ahUKEwiQnoHsvpWBAxVS-zgGHdTECk0Q6BN6BAg_EAI&data=05%7C01%7CBale.Micovski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf6e92a3333d047a56feb08dbb5ae78ec%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638303533239146201%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wy7thUMQJUgUnQhoci9%2FvHmFssa6Dh6j6IS2A8LOevw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fgs_ssp%3DeJzj4tZP1zcsz0jJykguM2C0UjWoMEtMMTMxS0oxNjI0N0g0sLQyqEi0NLZMTjQ3NDY0MEg2NjD04s3Lz89LVcgsS8zLyE8FAIvpE6k%26q%3Dnoone%2Bivanhoe%26rlz%3D1C1GCEA_enAU1043AU1043%26oq%3DNoone%26aqs%3Dchrome.5.69i59j0i433i512j0i131i433i512j46i199i465i512j69i64j46i175i199i512j0i512j46i175i199i512.10273j0j15%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%26safe%3Dactive%26ssui%3Don&data=05%7C01%7CBale.Micovski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf6e92a3333d047a56feb08dbb5ae78ec%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638303533239146201%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ivFU4ezdoDmhDBWCabD1jFITTyhqm8s5YlNoZIWos7I%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.noone.com.au%2Fschool%2Fnorthcote-primary-school%2Fstores&data=05%7C01%7CBale.Micovski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf6e92a3333d047a56feb08dbb5ae78ec%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638303533239146201%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aG1BaU5z6aGdw5prLeEYaEnb811vwyYInFNRblDLfiM%3D&reserved=0
https://northcoteps.vic.edu.au/our-community#policies
https://www.sunsmart.com.au/uvalert/widget.aspx




Parent Payments
 

Attached is a copy of the 2024 Parent Payment Arrangement for Curriculum

Contributions for student use for the 2024 School Year.

 

 

THE BUSINESS END OF SCHOOL
LIFE
THE FOLLOWING ARE REPEATED INFORMATION ITEMS, WHICH CAN BE

REFERRED BACK TO BY OUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY WHEN NECESSARY  

2024 PPA Northcote PS Final Version SW JP School Council Approved 11…

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-9b81be0e-eb22-4882-916f-81ec341d0c2a.pdf?deg=auto


 

 

 

 

 

 

Compass Pay for all school payments -
Compass Pay at Northcote Primary School.

2024 PPA Northcote PS Final Version SW JP School Council Approved 11…

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-ff196eee-0ea4-4459-b5fa-acc158630790.pdf?deg=auto


Compass Pay provides a more consistent approach to parent consent and

payments of activities for students and con�rm the student’s medical

requirements through the compass app.

Northcote Primary School has a streamline approach to the collection of payments

for Camps, Excursions, Incursions, and the annual Parent Payment Arrangement,

and fundraising activities.

This option allows parents/caregivers the opportunity to have all the information

on one platform the Compass Parent App. 

Cash, EFT and B-pay are available as options, the preferred method of payment is

Compass. 

Compass creates e�ciency for teachers and the o�ce sta� where immediately we

will be able to see if parents/caregivers have consented and paid for the activity.

Parents will receive a push noti�cation from Compass when an activity has been

created.

 

We have attached a copy of the Compass �yer on how to consent and pay for

events. 

 

 

 

 

Compass Attendance
This is a gentle reminder to parents/carers, about the importance of logging

student absences on Compass prior to the school day commencing. This is a

Department of Education requirement. 

 

If your child is absent from school or is going to be absent in the future (for

example a planned family holiday), it is important that this absence is logged via

Compass. 

 

Attached is a parent guide to using compass. 

CompassPay Parent Guide.pdf

Parent-guide-Compass.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-f3acdf18-6f6a-496c-9c2d-863de927e9c3.png?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-433106f0-ccd9-4499-83d7-baf6ac12a1c1.pdf?deg=auto


 

CSEF: Camps, Sports and Excursions Funds

 

 

Important Information 
Our school gates are unlocked at 8.45am each morning to allow students to enter,

the yard is not supervised before this time. Students can enter classrooms from

8.45am each day. The gates are again locked at 9.00am when the bell goes. The

gates are unlocked again at 3.20pm and are locked by 3.45pm.

 

Helmets

When riding a bike or scooter to or from school, all students MUST wear a helmet

at all times. 

 

Bikes and Scooters

 Helmets must be worn on the way to and from school. Bikes and scooters must

also be WALKED (not ridden) once inside the school.

 

Please note: bike and scooter storage is not completely secure. Unauthorised

access via the external fences has occurred in the past. We highly recommend the

use of a personal bike/scooter lock to avoid theft. The school takes no

responsibility for the loss or damage of equipment stored on site.

 

Kiss and Go 

Just a reminder to families that the Kiss & Go zone is a short-term stopping area

where drivers are allowed to stop and park the vehicle for a short time – no longer

than two minutes – while the student exits or enters the vehicle from the curbside

doors. This enables students to walk between the car and the school, using the

safety of the footpath.

 

2024 CSEF-application-form.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-db6704cd-4333-447a-8f1a-dc0d49410b57.pdf?deg=auto


Ball games before and after school

To ensure everyone feels safe during the busy mornings and afternoons, ball

games are not permitted during these times.

 

Classroom Cuisine 2024
This is the current lunch menu from Classroom Cuisine. Lunch orders are

delivered to NPS everyday, with the exception Tuesdays.

For our new families please note that this is an external lunch provider, all lunches

are ordered online and orders should be placed by 8.30am.

Please Note: The "Canteen" function on Compass is not to order lunches, it is used

primarily for our fundraisers.



Late Arrivals & Early Departures
If your child is late or you are collecting them early it is essential you do so

through the front o�ce. All Students must be signed in and out via the Compass

Kiosk at the front desk. 

For late arrivals a paper slip will print out when they are signed in, this slip is to be

given to the teacher, so they know the student has signed in at the o�ce. 

 

Please note if you have put a Compass note in for a late arrival or early departure

(for example you log on Compass that your child is being picked up at 1.30pm for a

medical appointment) you do not need to sign them out via the Compass Kiosk at

the o�ce. However, you still must come into the o�ce to collect the student. 



 

The Department of Education requires a parent, carer, or listed emergency contact

physically collect the child from the o�ce when it is during school hours. This

means we are unable to allow students to leave on their own, even if it has been

logged on Compass. We understand this may be inconvenient at times so please

contact or the o�ce on 9481 0009 and they will do their best to assist you.

 

Also, if you know of an early departure in advance, please inform the o�ce and

your child's teacher, so they are able to have the student waiting and ready for you

to collect.

Introducing the NPS 2024 First Aid Team
For our returning families there will be some familiar faces, and for our new

families our �rst aid team is 

 

Sarah Epaminondas

Caterina Carnovale

Donna Cassidy

2024 First Aid Team



I

The �rst aid o�ce is located in front o�ce.

If your child is needing to be picked up, where possible we will organise their

school bag and belongings and you can collect them from the front o�ce 😊 

Action Plans
Parents and carers are reminded that if their child has anaphylaxis, allergies, or

asthma that their child MUST HAVE A CURRENT PLAN.

 

Red ASCIA Anaphylaxis Plan for use with EpiPen® adrenaline (epinephrine)

autoinjectors is attached below and must be prepared in colour, completed by

your GP and have a current photo of your child attached to it.

 

 

Red ASCIA Anaphylaxis Plan for use with Anapen® adrenaline (epinephrine)

autoinjectors is attached below and must be prepared in colour, completed by

your GP and have a current photo of your child attached to it.

Anaphylaxis Epipen Plan Template.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-9458746c-8cf2-4940-82cc-22883f68d72b.pdf?deg=auto


 

 

Blue Asthma Australia School Action Plan is attached below and must be

prepared in colour, completed by your GP and have a current photo of your child

attached to it. If your child has Ventolin at school, they must have an Asthma

Action Plan. 

Anaphylaxis Anapen Plan Template.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-1a52f4ab-6445-4ae1-a73a-1c08e7f481c6.pdf?deg=auto


 

 

Green ASCIA Allergic Reaction Plan is attached below and must be prepared in

colour, completed by your GP and have a current photo of your child attached to it.

 

 

All plans must be updated annually, one of our �rst aid team will contact you

when your child’s plan is approaching expiration. 

 

 

NPS Medication Authority Form 
Parents must provide all necessary medications to be administered in the event

of an emergency.

Medications will be administered by one of our trained First Aid Team members. 

All medication is to be stored in the First Aid Room, NOT in the student’s bag or

classroom.  

 

Asthma Action Plan Template.pdf

Allergy Plan Template.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-67a3f3a3-bb8e-4925-86b5-d573e8811572.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-2914d5c5-4e40-4281-ae95-22e80665ce74.pdf?deg=auto


Any medication being stored at/administered on school grounds requires a NPS

2023 Medication Authority Form. These forms are to be updated at the start of

each year (even if there has been no change to medications). These can be �lled

out by parents/carers or by a GP. 

This form must be �lled out regardless of a student having a medical plan. 

It must also be �lled out for ongoing medication as well as temporary (for example,

this form is required if a student is unwell and needs to be administered a course

of antibiotics during school hours, as well as if a student requires a hay fever tablet

only when symptoms arise).  

 

 

Copies of all forms can be found in the links on this page, alternatively printed

copies of all forms can be collected from the front o�ce. 

 

 

Duty of Care
All NPS sta� have a duty of care to our students – if we cannot establish contact

with a parent/carer or emergency contact, an ambulance will be called if deemed

necessary. Please ensure you make every attempt to be contactable during school

Medication Authority Form.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-37651e16-b522-46d8-98f6-43d4cd6e12a9.pdf?deg=auto


hours, have voicemail set up on your phone and that your emergency contact

details stored at the o�ce are up to date. 


